817 - Double Chocolate Chip Brownies
Brownie de doble chispade chocolate
Thick, rich chocolate brownies filled and
topped with semi-sweet chocolate chips.
Thaw and serve. 20 2-ounce servings per
tray. 40 ounces total! $20
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8718 - Snickerdoodle
Cinnabon® Fundraising Cookie

8”

Buttery sweet cookie dough topped with
Cinnabon® cinnamon. 40 preportioned
cookies. $20

8720 - Cinnabon® Sticky Bread
Soft, fluffy dough made with famous
Cinnabon® cinnamon and topped with
their signature cream cheese frosting.
6-pack. $20

814 - Muffin Variety Pack

Variedad de Panecillos
9 individually wrapped 4-ounce muffins.
Wild Blueberry, Banana Nut with Walnuts,
and Chocolate with Chocolate Chips. $20

ALL

PE

CO O K I E S

R SERVING

Indulge with the very best
ingredients including real butter,
fresh whole eggs, California
raisins, and Barry Callebaut®
premium chocolate.
803 - Peanut Butter

Mantequilla de maní
Creamy peanut butter and crunchy peanuts in
every bite are the perfect combination of sweet
and salty in this chewy peanut butter cookie.
Approximately 36 cookie dough pieces. $20

805 - Triple Chocolate

Chocolate triple
Silky pieces of rich dark chocolate, milk
chocolate and white chocolate come
together to create a dreamy trifecta of
chocolaty decadence. Approximately 36
cookie dough pieces.

$20

807 - White Chocolate Macadamia Nut
800 - Chocolate Chip

Chispas de chocolate
Semi-sweet chocolate chips folded into rich,
buttery cookie dough create the ultimate
chocolate chip cookie experience.
Approximately 36 cookie dough pieces.

Chocolate blanco y nuez de Macadamia
Loads of white chocolate chips and generous
chunks of macadamia nuts make every bite of
this delicious cookie absolutely unforgettable.
Approximately 36 cookie dough pieces.

$20

$20

8193 - Gift Pan with Writable Lid

Chalk lid adorned with decorative frame design.
Each pan measures 7 3/4" x 5" and is 2" deep.
Chalk not included. Set of 12 pans and lids.

$12

2.5 pounds

preportioned for easy baking!

All Cookies

802 - Oatmeal Raisin

Avena y pasas
Rolled oats, plump California
raisins and aromatic cinnamon
spice combine for a delightful
taste that provides the ultimate
comfort of home. Approximately
36 cookie dough pieces.

$20

Quick
& Easy
Decorating

804 - Butter Sugar

Mantequilla y azúcar
Smooth creamy butter blended
with just the right balance of sugar
makes this classic cookie taste just
like it was baked from scratch.
Approximately 36 cookie dough pieces. $20

820 - Toffee Crunch
with Chocolate Chips

Galleta de caramelo de dulce
de leche crujido
Bits of chewy toffee combined
with pieces of milk chocolate
mixed perfectly within a sweet
cookie dough. Approximately
36 cookie dough pieces. $20

Don't Forget to Add Your
8126 - Silicone Baking Sheet

Lamina de silicon para hornear
Before baking your next batch of cookies or sticky buns, cover the baking sheet with this reusable, flexible
nonstick liner. Provides an excellent surface for rolling out pastry dough. Rolls up for compact storage.
Heat resistance up to 440 degrees. 16” x 11 ¾”. $12
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VARIETY

8601 - Triple Chocolate with Hershey’s® Mini Kisses
40 preportioned cookies. $20

TWO GOURMET FLAVORS IN ONE BOX!

717 - Reese’s® Variety

20 Chocolate Brownie made with Reese’s® Pieces,
20 Peanut Butter made with Reese’s® Peanut Butter Chips. $22

COOKIE IN A MUG DESSERT
Place two preportioned cookies in a mug.
Microwave on high for 55-60 seconds.*
*Based on 1100w microwave. Caution, may be hot.

Add toppings and enjoy!

8316 - Naughty or Nice
Mugs - Set of 2

550 - OREO® Filled Churros

OREO® Filled Churros are made with real
chocolate OREO® cookie pieces and filled with
delicious OREO® crème. 6 OREO® Filled Churros
with OREO® crumb sugar. 18 ounces. $19

Colección de 2 tazas
“travieso o bueno”
Choose the mug that matches
your mood! Set of two 12-ounce
stoneware mugs. $20

362 - Supreme French Bread Pizza

Pizza de pan francés suprema
Mozzarella, Sausage, Pepperoni, Onions, Red
and Green Peppers. 8-inch pizza. 6-pack. $20

361 - Cheese French Bread Pizza
Pizza de pan francés con queso
Mozzarella. 8-inch pizza. 6-pack.

$20

364 - Pepperoni French
Bread Pizza
Pizza de pan francés
con pepperoni
Mozzarella and Pepperoni.
8-inch pizza. 6-pack. $20

363 - Five Cheese
Garlic Bread

Pan de ajo con cinco quesos
Mozzarella, Provolone,
Yellow Cheddar, White
Cheddar, and Romano.
8-inch pizza. 6-pack. $20

367 - Three Meat
French Bread Pizza

Pizza de pan francés
con tres carnes
Mozzarella, Sausage, Pepperoni,
and Bacon. 8-inch pizza. 6-pack.

$20

Great

Addition

to any pizza order!

Make any
combination
of flavors!
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8108 - Roc

Easy Store!

12” St. Louis
Style Pizzas

lP

DAIRY

AUNTIE ANNE’S AND THE AUNTIE ANNE’S LOGO ARE
REGISTERED TRADEMARKS OF AUNTIE ANNE'S LLC.

Easy Clean!
Easy Use!
izz
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$10

Traditional thin crust topped with a unique
5 cheese blend of St. Louis Style cheese
resulting in a creamy buttery texture.
For an authentic St. Louis feel, cut into
squares before serving!

380 -- Pepperoni
4112
Cinnabon® $16
Gooey Bites™
Enjoy delicious sweet dough bites made with our famous cinnamon and signature cream cheese frosting.
382 - Mega Meat $16
A treat for the whole family - warm and ready to eat in minutes. Contains one 17-ounce bowl of
Pepperoni, Sausage, and Bacon
Cinnabon® Gooey Bites™. Serves three. $20

903 - Auntie Anne's ® Soft Pretzels

Make any combination of Original and Cinnamon
Sugar Pretzels in your own oven! Serve warm with
your favorite toppings and dips. A great treat any
time of day. Eight 2.5-ounce soft pretzels, salt,
and cinnamon sugar. $18

907 - Auntie Anne's ® Soft Pretzel Nuggets
Heat and serve. Approximately 46 frozen pretzel
nuggets with salt and cinnamon sugar packets
included. $18

Make salt, cinnamon
& sugar, or both!

40
ounce

1215 - 12-Slice
Variety Cheesecake

Torta de queso con
12 variedades
Pure, pre-sliced
cheesecake in twelve
delectable flavors - one
rich slice of each flavor.
40 ounces total.

Cheesecake

$26

You get a delicious slice of each flavor below!
• Fudge Brownie
• Blueberry
• Vanilla Bean
• Caramel Turtle
• Chocolate
• Raspberry

• New York Creamstyle
• Chocolate Cherry
• Chocolate Marble
• Strawberry Swirl
• Chocolate Chip
• Raspberry White Chocolate

1216 - Pumpkin Roll

Rollo de calabaza
A rich and moist pumpkin roll
swirled with a luscious cream
filling. 8-inch roll. $16

6862 - Katydids®

Soft, rich caramel and
fancy pecans covered
with real milk chocolate.
8-ounce resealable can.

$18

320 - Cinnamon Rolls

Light and fluffy and loaded with cinnamon!
Topped with a rich cream cheese frosting.
28 oz. Microwaveable. 12-Pack. $16

NO

HIGH FRUCTOSE
CORN SYRUP

Kosher Certified

5105 - Pecanbacks®

5101 - Cashewbacks™

6014 - Caramel Macchiato Bon Bons

6015 - Cookie Dough Dots

6003 - English Butter Toffee

6008 - Dark Chocolate Sea Salt Caramels

6004 - Cherry Cordials

6016 - Dark Chocolate Coconut Dreams

6002 - Peanut Butter Bears

6012 - Caramel Owls

6006 - Mint Penguins

6013 - Frog Fudgies

Pecans covered with fresh caramel then drenched
in creamy milk chocolate. 7-ounce box. $15

Crunchy toffee covered in milk chocolate
and almond slivers. 6-ounce box. $14
Milk chocolate and smooth, creamy peanut
butter. 6-ounce box. $12

Fresh cashew pieces covered in caramel
and milk chocolate. 7-ounce box. $15

Chewy caramel surrounded by rich, dark chocolate
and sea salt. 6-ounce box. $12
Playful milk chocolate owls are hosting a fresh,
milky caramel center. 6-ounce box. $12

Coffee, sea salt caramel, cream and dark
chocolate all packed into one! 6-ounce box. $12

Sweet cherry fondant is wrapped in smooth milk
chocolate. 6-ounce box. $12
Dark chocolate penguins filled with
frosty mint. 6-ounce box. $12

Creamy edible chocolate chip cookie dough
covered in milk chocolate. 6-ounce box. $12

The finest coconut from the Philippines combined
with smooth dark chocolate. 6-ounce box. $12
Whimsically sculpted frogs are filled with cool
mint fudge. 6-ounce box. $12

6850 - Cranberry Nut Mix

Los arándanos mezclaron con varias tuercas
A blend of cranberries, raisins, peanuts, cashew
halves, banana chips, almonds, and walnuts.
Pull-top can with resealable lid. 7 ounces. $13

102 - Three Cheese Garlic Biscuit Mix

6851 - Milk Chocolate Covered Peanuts

Mezcla de galleta de tres quesos y ajo
Asiago, parmesan, and cheddar cheese flavors
combine for this delightfully delicious drop-style
biscuit. Yields 15 biscuits. $14

Cacahuetes cubiertos en chocolate
Freshly roasted and lightly salted peanuts
double-dipped in silky smooth chocolate.
Pull-top can with resealable lid. 9 ounces. $13

209 - Louisiana
Gumbo Mix

Bring home the taste of
New Orleans with this
Creole favorite! Add chicken,
smoked sausage, and/or
shrimp. Also makes a
unique and delicious
marinade. 2 packets, 12
servings per packet. $16

6852 - Milk Chocolate Covered Raisins
Pasas cubiertas en chocolate
Juicy, sweet raisins covered with a layer of
creamy milk chocolate. Pull-top can with
resealable lid. 10 ounces. $14

6860 - Hot Cajun Crunch

Popular mix of hot cajun corn sticks, cajun
peanuts, pretzels, and sesame sticks. 1 lb. bag. $16

6853 - Butter Toasted Peanuts

El mani toastado mantequilla
Crunchy, toasted peanuts have a buttery taste that
keeps you coming back for more. Pull-top can with
resealable lid. 9 ounces. $13

1 lb.

bag!

203 - Chicken Enchilada
Soup Mix

Put down your fork, it’s authentic
chicken enchilada flavor in a bowl!
Easy preparation with common
ingredients. 2 packets, 8 servings
per packet. $14

All Sausages

6811 - Wisconsin
Quartet™ Gift Box

Two of our most popular
Wisconsin cheese snack spreads
are packaged with two varieties
of summer sausage. Contains:
6 oz. Sharp Cheddar Snack
Spread, 6 oz. Jalapeño Snack
Spread, 5 oz. Beef Summer
Sausage, 5 oz. Cajun Style Beef
Summer Sausage. $28

8205 - Stretch Food Covers Set of 4

Cubiertas para Alimentos Juego de 4
Rubber pushes out air and seals tightly to
preserve freshness. Reusable, refrigerator and
freezer safe. A better alternative to plastic
wrap! Hand wash recommended. Four sizes
3.5”, 2.87”, 2.25”, 1.25”. $14

7143 - Beef Sausage

7158 - Jalapeño Cheddar Venison Sausage

7156 - Cajun Honey BBQ Gator Sausage

7159 - Buckshot Buffalo Sausage

7157 - Cherry Maple Elk Sausage

7144 - Jalapeño Summer Sausage

Protein-packed snack made with the
best beef and spices. 11 ounces. $15

Venison mixed with pork, jalapeños, and cheddar
for an outrageously delicious snack. 9 ounces. $17

The best cajun honey BBQ gator and pork
sausage you will ever taste. 9 ounces. $17
Elk and pork mixed with spices, maple,
and cherry flavors for an amazing snack.
9 ounces. $17

Lean buffalo meat mixed with pork and
peppered for a kick. 10 ounces. $17

Black peppercorns and jalapeño peppers add
zing to a classic Wisconsin sausage. 11 ounces.

$15

8310 - Reusable Silicone
Food Bags Set of 2

Colección de 2 bolsas
reutilizables de silicón
Thick, durable bags stand upright
to make snacks on-the-go, storage,
and marinading a snap. Dishwasher
safe. 2 BPA Free silicone bags with
plastic slide-to-seal bars. 8.46” x
6.89” $16

Strong leak
resistant seal!

COMBO

3

mixes per

Box!

PACKS

4004 - Cheese Ball Trio Mixes |

Mezcla de tres bolas de queso
Blend of spices come together with cream cheese to form an explosion of
flavor! Includes one packet of each: Jalapeño Garlic Cheese Ball Mix, Taste of
Tuscany Cheese Ball Mix, and Gusto Garlic Pesto Cheese Ball Mix.
Each packet serves 8. $18

4003 - Dip Trio Mixes | Mezcla de tres salsas

Homemade Gourmet’s best-selling dips. A great gift! Includes one packet of
each: BLT Dip Mix, It’s the Real Dill Dip Mix, and Jalapeño Bacon Cheddar Dip
Mix. Each packet serves 8-16. $18

4002 - Fiesta Soup Trio Mixes

Mezcla de tres sopas de fiesta
All of our flavorful fiesta soups in our signature box. Easy preparation with common ingredients,
these mixes take all the work out of serving up a great lunch or dinner. Includes one packet of each:
Chicken Enchilada Soup Mix, Tortilla Soup Mix, and Taco Soup Mix. Each packet serves 6-8. $18

3

mixes per

Box!

COMBO
PACKS

920 - Ben’s Soft Pretzel Kit

All the delicious Ben’s Soft Pretzel ingredients along with easy to follow instructions to make our
Jumbo Soft Pretzels at home - OR - create tasty treats like Turkey & Swiss Pretzel Pockets, Pretzel
Dogs, Cheesy Meatball Pretzel Pockets, or Monkey Bread. Recipes at BensPretzelRecipes.com. $20

922 - Papa Ben’s Pizza Kit

Pizza mix, yeast packet, and Papa Ben’s old country
Italian seasonings for sauce. $20

921 - Amish Cinnamon Roll Baking Kit

Cinnamon roll mix, yeast packet, vanilla icing,
and Amish inspired cinnamon and sugar mix. $20

531 - Funnel Cake Mix
Create this sweet treat from
the fair, at home! Enjoy with
powdered sugar, cinnamon
sugar, or even dipped in
chocolate sauce. Serves 10.

$14

Thaw
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6804 - Jalapeño
Cold Pack Cheese

6803 - Hot Habanero
Cold Pack Cheese

6802 - Ghost Pepper
Cold Pack Cheese

$13

$13

$12

Golden cheddar cheese is spiced
with lively jalapeño and bell
peppers. 16-ounce cheese tub.
Fun
Jalapeño peppers are
Facts: 2,500–5,000 Scoville units!

Golden cheddar cheese with a
flavorful kick of HOT habaneros.
15-ounce cheese tub.
Habanero peppers are
100,000–350,000 Scoville units!

& Serve!

Our classic sharp cheddar with
explosive ghost peppers.
VERY HOT!!! 7-ounce cheese tub.

3509 - Mega Cookie

Prebaked 9-ounce chocolate chip cookie. $13

Ghost peppers are
855,000-1,041,427 Scoville units!

Thaw

& Serve!

3508 - Mega Brownie

Prebaked 10-ounce brownie. $13

Serving Suggestion:
6800 - Sharp Cheddar
Cold Pack Cheese

Gold medal winner in the World
Championship Cheese Contest.
Creamy, golden Wisconsin cheddar
cold pack. 16-ounce cheese tub.

$13

6806 - Port & Cheddar
Cold Pack Cheese

2018 World Championship Cheese
2nd Place Winner. The perfect
balance of creamy Wisconsin
Grade A aged Cheddar and sweet
fruity port wine. 15-ounce cheese
tub. $13

6801 - Smokey Bacon
Flavored Cold Pack Cheese

2017 United States Championship
Cheese Contest 3rd Place
Winner. Hearty cheddar cheese
spread with a delicious,
hickory-smoked bacon flavor.
16-ounce cheese tub. $13

Heat and top with ice cream!

5 lb.

4.5 lb.

bag!

bag!

12”

8”

642 - Assorted Fruit Gummi Bears

Our Assorted Fruit Gummi Bears feature your favorite
Gummi Bears in some fan favorite flavors including:
Cherry, Pink Grapefruit, Watermelon, Strawberry, Orange,
Blue Raspberry, Lime, Grape, Green Apple, Mango,
Pineapple, and Lemon. 5 lb. bag. $22

8322 - Multi Purpose Opener |

8”

643 - Assorted Sour Fruit Gummi Worms
Assorted Sour Fruit Gummi Worms are sour
throughout for a flavor that will wake up your
taste buds! Flavors include: Cherry, Green
Apple, Pineapple, Lemon, and Orange.
4.5 lb. bag. $22

Abridor de Multiples Usos
An 8 in one opener for jars, bottlecaps, wine, cans, as well as a foil cutter and handy stopper and sealer.
No more struggling with stubborn caps. Instruction sheet included. $14

8239 - Stuffed
Hamburger Press

Prensa para
hamburguesas relleras
Stuff burgers with cheese,
peppers, vegetables or bacon
fillings. Makes an 8 ounce
burger. 4 ¾” x 6 ¼”. $14

8178 - Chop and Stir

Picador y Mezclador
High-quality nylon blades make
it easy to chop foods for even
cooking and seasoning.
Safe for non stick cookware.
Dishwasher safe.
10” long x 3” wide.

$12

Protect

Your Fingers
While Making

Even Slices!

8311 - Meatball Stuffer
with Pasta Timer Set

Juego de Embutidora de Albondigas
conTemporizador para Pastas
Meatball Stuffer creates uniform meatballs
with a pocket for filling. Timer changes
colors to visibly show when pasta is cooked
to al dente perfection. Instructions included.

8309 - Rapid Food Slicer |

Rebanador Rapido
Some foods are a challenge to slice evenly. This slicer will keep food secure and save you lots of slicing time.
Try a handful of cherry tomatoes, olives or grapes as well as meats or bagels. Dishwasher safe, BPA free.
5 ½” diameter x 1” high with lid. $16

8314 - Twist Butter Spreader | Molino de mantequilla

Twist lid to grate cold butter or cheese into a smooth, ready to use spread! BPA Free plastic with steel blade.
3.5” x 3.5” x 4.2”. $16

Spread

Cold Butter

EASILY!

$16

8157 - Easy Release Grease Separator

Envase para separar la grasa
Separator strains liquids through removable lid, and
bottom opening allows easy release of grease-free
liquids. BPA free plastic. 4 Cup-capacity; 6 ½” W x
5 ½” D x 5” H. Dishwasher safe. $16

Separate
Grease or

Pour Batter!

8312 - Silicone Instant
Pot Lifter

8313 - Boil Over Stopper

Levantador de fuentes de horno
Easily lift bakeware from your cooker!
The handles interlock to fit below the
cooker lid and above the food you are
preparing. Fits cookers up to 8 quarts.
BPA Free silicone. 7.87” x 20.47” $16

Barricada de no salirse de hervir
Position this handy utensil across your
pot to keep starchy foam from
boiling over! Use it when cooking
pasta, oatmeal and potatoes, and as
an oven rack pull too. BPA Free plastic.
13.7” x 3.3” x .05”) $12

8180 - Adjustable Silicone
Pie Shield

8307 - Egg Bite
& More Mold

Escudo para tarts ajustable
y de silicona
Create a perfect golden flakey crust
with this adjustable and flexible pie
shield. Conveniently fits any size pie
8” to 11.5”. Nonstick silicone shield.
Reusable, food-safe. BPA free. $12

Molde de silicona para huevos
de microondas y alimentos de la tiend
Microwave or pressure cook your own
gourmet “egg bites” in minutes.
Perfect to freeze and store healthy
snacks! BPA free. Top shelf dishwasher
safe and freezer safe.
8.3” x 8.3” x 2.1” $16

Store lunchtime
fruits and vegetables!

8128 - Collapsible Microwave Cover

Tapa plegable de platos para microonadas
Minimize microwave mess by using as a cover, or flip it over to use
as a strainer. Handy tool even folds flat for compact storage. BPA
Free material. Approx. 10.5” D. Dishwasher and microwave safe.

$14

8315 - Three Section Plate with Cover - Set of 2

2156 - Corn Zipper

Pelador para Maiz
Easily remove kernels from corn on the cob.
The sharp teeth cut between the cob and
kernels, removing two rows at a time. Perfect
for fresh corn in chowders, corn pudding and
relishes. Stainless steel. 7” L. $12

8158 - Eggy Time Egg Boiler

Eggy contador de tiempo para hervir huevos
Easy to use timer! Just drop this temperature sensitive
timer in a pot of boiling water with eggs and watch it
change color, indicating soft, medium, or hard-boiled
eggs. Dishwasher safe. One egg timer. $10

Juego de 2 Platos con 3 Secciones yTapa
Great for portion control, these plates are divided into 3
sections. Comes with snap-on lids and vent for heating.
Dishwasher and microwave safe. Do not use in oven.
9” diameter x 1 ½” H. $16

3403 - Microwave Storage
Containers - Set of 5

Contenedores de Almacenamiento
Microondas Juego de 5
Lids have snap open vents for use in
the microwave. Stain resistant and
will not absorb food orders. $20

8145 - Magnetic Double
Measuring Spoon Set

Double-ended spoons with embedded
super duty magnets make these a favorite
of cooks everywhere. Each spoon
features a round end for measuring
liquids and an oval end for getting into
tight jars. $10

1. Rinse

2. Cut

3. Rotate

4. Cut Again

8212 - Salad Maker Strainer Server

Colador de multiusos para ensaladas
An easy to clean, multi function tool for
rinsing, chopping and cross cutting fresh
fruits and vegetables. No more injured
fingers, just fresh, fast and easy!
8 ½” x 6 ¾”. $16

8320 - 6-in-1 Kitchen Shears

6 en 1 tijeras de cocina
Multifunctional 6-in-1 tool with non-slip handle, allows you to open bottles,
peel vegetables, scale fish, slice and dice, chop, and cut, all with one handy
tool! BPA free plastic with built-in cutting board, and durable stainless steel
blade. 10.375” x 3.3” x 2.4” $18

8319 - Herb Infuser Spoon

Cuchara infusora de Hierbas
Infuse the flavor of herbs and spices into food
and drinks. Ideal for ciders or other hot drinks,
soups and stews or broth. Easily strip herbs
using the holes in the handle. Dishwasher safe,
made of food safe nylon. Measures 10.6” $10

8318 - Grate and Store
Containers
Recipiente para
Rallar y Guardar
Grate and store all in one! Three
stainless steel grate options:
coarse, medium or fine with a
2-cup capacity and printed
measurements on the side.
BPA Free. 3 ½” diameter x 3 ½”
high x 7 ¼” wide. $16

PERFECT

for infusing

Your Favorite
Herbs!

8321 - Round Storage Containers set of 4

Juego de 4 Recipientes Redondos para Almacenaje
Four roomy containers with locking lids for freshly
stored ingredients or leftovers. Food safe polypropylene
with secure silicone lids. $20

8324 - Sink Side Caddy
8317 - Oil, Vinegar, Salt, and Pepper - Set of 4

Juego para Aceite, Vinagre, Sal y Pimienta
Bright and trendy, this useful glass set will add a little
flavor to your next meal while looking great on the table.
Plastic lids.
Glass Bottles: 2” wide x 10” high.
Glass Shakers: 2” wide x 3 ¾” high.

$20

Pelador para Maiz
Handy holder features adjustable
neck strap that fits most any size
faucet, while two compartments
hold dish brush, scrubber or
sponge. 5 ¾” long. $12

Allows sponges
to air dry!
Perfect gift to help
protect drivers!
8323 - 3-in-1 Emergency Escape Tool
Herramienta de emergencia para el coche
Durable tool features a window breaking hammer,
razor-sharp steel blade seatbelt cutter, and
protective bracket so you can screw, glue or
strap life saving tool in reach of passengers.
9.6” long. $13

8326 - Cozy Plaid Window Boxes
Set of 12

8325 - Inspirational 12-Sheet Flat Wrap Pack

12 Hojas de papel para regalos de Navidad inspiracional
Value flat wrap pack features six inspiring designs.
Twelve 20” x 30” sheets. Two sheets per design. 50 square feet total!
Designs may vary. $12

Colección de 12 cajas a cuadros
Cute, easy to carry treat boxes provide
a “peek” of what’s inside. They are ideal for
co-workers, teachers, friends, family, and
anyone treat-worthy! Twelve food-safe
cardboard boxes, in four designs. Each
card measures 3” x 3.5” x 6.25”. $12

8328 - Catching Snowman Gift Tags
with Glitter Set of 40

Captura de etiquetas de regalo de copos
de nieve - Juego de 40
This adorable assortment of tie-on tags
feature “to” and “from” info on back.
Five designs. Forty 2” x 3.5” card stock
tags with festive ribbon. $10

8327 - Special Occasion Flat Wrap
12 Sheet Pack

Hojas de papel para regalos
(ocasión especial)
Value flat wrap pack features five designs.
Twelve 20” x 30” sheets. 50 square feet
total! Designs may vary. $12

8329 - Holiday Flat Wrap
12 Sheet Pack

8235 - Let it Snow Snowman LED Light | Muñeco de Nieve con Luz LED Let it Snow

You will find just the right spot for this handsome snowman fellow! Made of resin, he looks hand carved
and has six colorful LED lights. 4” x 2 ½” x 8” high. 2 AAA batteries not included. $22

12 Hojas de papel para regalos
de Navidad
Value flat wrap pack features 5 designs.
Twelve 20” x 30” sheets. 50 square feet
total! Designs may vary. $12

823 - Chocolate Chip Frozen Bites

Ready-to-eat Frozen Cookie Dough Bites by Otis Spunkmeyer.
Chocolate Chip Cookie Dough loaded with chocolate chips,
vanilla and brown sugar, safe for snacking straight from the
freezer because they are made with NO EGGS. Frozen Bites
taste just like the cookie dough mom used to make. $20

Try with

Cheesecake

& Brownies!
See on page 13!
1215 - 12-Slice Variety Cheesecake $26

See on page 2!
817 - Double Chocolate Chip Brownies $20
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